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MINUTE #18 - 1973 -s- October 18, 1973 

SROTGPNS - contd. 

MODEL 1100 AUTOLOADING SHOTGUN - IMPROVEMENTS contd. 

9. Receiver - to reduce cracking. 
lO. Barrel Extension - to reduce cracking. 
ll. Barrel Alignment Stud - improve attachment. 

The new Fore-end Tube is ready for trial run in the plant. This 
liner is thicker metal and will be glued in place. There are no 
tabs to break. A sample was shown. 

A prototype improved Action Bar Assembly waa shown. It is possible 
to add more metal at the front and a rib at the cam cul:. This can 
be in production in 4 to 6 months. 
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An Interceptor Latch sample with a shield for the spring was sho~·- 1~L 
Further work must be done on this improvement.· ~~.i~k- '''h 

Marketinq plans additional re• iew of the improvement: ~!J""·-"~, '_~_;_._'-~-:~.:_:··.":Jf ~;~!::~=!~''*'' 
~~~~o~~~~o~ ~~~~:1~~;:;\'1' '~i,(:o , ·;~~)~;'"'!~~lb ?;~b, ;• ( 

• 
R & D reported that testing of ~~/~~:;~ct -~b~~l::~~~~~x sh~~ed 
some problems at 20, 000 r<?.~J:\i~· :.~_: re;r);~ed ~otot~~ will be 

tested in January. --~, ·~:::?~' '' · '' i;1!} \~:t."' ,.. . .,,,~ '·'::'.-, 
Five prototype~d~;f ~~~ lb!ho7 m.~ti~i~~i~'~:~n will b7 completed 
by June l, ,~§74~ Th~~ g~ will)~e l:lrterchangealile with all 5 
gauge~.,'.~,Th~~ "Wi~~. be'.~ t~~e .. }:~~ot skeet gun. There is no 
M~~azine:.:r,~~~~~~{;Qiie sh,~l -~:l:jl·;·in the. chamber a~d the other on 
t'J}~~~R.~rri.~r. '.~~70 change:'· gauges requires changing Barrel and 

~~:*t~''· Bolt' ·~~~e~li~. 
;[f? ''" ,. ,, '.: \:~~~~; -~~~·! : •;,:q~i~~ii~' !~(: 

A~;c'i;.9;~$~~· ~~: ~~t '~'.-, CENTER FIRE RIFLES 

j'~ ~~~h~ ... ,~~~DEL,.742X RIFLE - AUTOLOAOING CENTER FIRE 
'~~' )~ ... ,;:~:/\'·-(Introduction 1977) 
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R & D reported that the spring gas lock system has been.redesigned 
to reduce cost and weight. A prototype system will be in test in 
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